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Confirmed: DNC Emails Leaked … Not Hacked. The
Russia-Gate against Moscow Falls Flat?

By Washington's Blog
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The following short report brought to us by Washington’s Blog is fundamental, if it is a leak
rather  than  a  hack,  the  Russia-gate  agenda  falls  flat,  the  Russia  Probe  has  no  legitimacy.
Read carefully, view video. (GR Editor)

We’ve reportedly documented that the DNC emails were leaked … not hacked.

(And the “evidence” that it was the Ruskies has collapsed.)

The head of Wikileaks – the organization which published the leaked DNC emails – has
previously hinted that the leaker was DNC insider Seth Rich.

Today, the local Washington DC Fox news channel reports that the Rich family’s private
investigator – a former Homicide Detective in Washington DC and white collar criminal
investigator for the Attorney General of the State of Ohio – says that evidence on Rich’s
computers proves that he communicated with Wikileaks:

We’ll update details as they’re released …
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